“Firebird”
Size 7/0. Designed and tied by Kevin W. Erickson

Firebird

Tip: Fine oval silver twist
Tag: Yellow silk floss
Tail: Golden Pheasant Crest and yellow over blue Golden Breasted Starling feathers
Butt: Black Ostrich herl
Body: Two equal sections of silk floss: first is orange butted with black Ostrich herl; second is red.
Rib: Fine oval gold over rear half. Medium oval gold and flat gold over front half.
Hackle: Orange dyed Sebright rooster hackle over front half.
Wing: Two matched pair Jungle Cock feathers to just inside the tip of the tail; Outside of which are a matched pair on Malayan Crested Fireback Pheasant flank feathers with dark reddish purple tips shorter than the Jungle Cock by one-quarter; Outside of which are a matched pair of Malayan Crested Fireback back feathers with brightest rust colored tips tied shorter than the prior pair by one-quarter. Outside of which are is a matched pair of Siamese Fireback Pheasant back feathers with orange tips one-quarter shorter than the prior pair. Outside of which are a matched pair of orange colored Hybrid Macaw body feathers.
Throat: Purple dyed Guinea Fowl.
Sides: Jungle Cock
Cheek: Indian Crow
Topping: Golden Pheasant crest
Horns: Siamese Fireback Pheasant crest feathers.
Head: Red
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